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Dear Old Scholars, 
 
As for so many, 2020 has been a challenging and different year for our 
Association. Due to the Covid-19 restrictions, many of our activities have 
had to be cancelled or postponed. 
 
For several months, it wasn’t possible for the ‘Patchell’ team to continue 
work at the school, but many thanks to those involved who have worked 
tirelessly to complete much of this archiving in difficult circumstances. 
 
Again, a huge thank you to Chris Lopez for keeping communication going 
and organising our only event for the year, being a lovely lunch at the 
Caledonian Hotel on September 16th, attended by 45 old scholars, including 
a group celebrating their 60 year reunion. 
 
We received positive feedback from those who attended, so we will 
hopefully be able to have similar events in 2021 - much less work for the 
Committee and, under present circumstances, necessary, as the School still 
cannot have large numbers of people on the premises.  
 
I would like to thank all those old scholars who have supported us through 
donations and help and the Committee for their ongoing support. 
 
Sue Stow (Davey ’70)  
President OSA 
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We would be very grateful if old scholars would help us keep our records updated by sending us any births, 
marriages & deaths of past students of MLC & Annesley College. It is very important for us to have the middle 

name, maiden name or name at school as we have many with the same name! Email: os@annesley.sa.edu.au or 
message us via our web site or Facebook. 



 
LEADLIGHT WINDOW  
 
An architectural friend came across this advertisement for stained 
glass and leadlight windows in a 1913 architecture and engineering 
journal, The Salon. The illustration is of one of the two windows 
donated by Mr Gartrell for the library in one of the rooms in the 
brick frontage of 1909. The second window featured the word 
‘Poetry’, while the brick building survived the 1947 fire, it is thought 
that maybe the windows did not. The only photo we have of that 
window is a fuzzy black and white one. The other small 1909 room 
had the words ‘Art and Music’ fixed in leadlight windows.  
 
 
NOTABLE VISITORS 
 
After a recent committee meeting the talk became centred on who 
had been special visitors during our years at MLC/Annesley. From 
the earliest years of MLC, state Governors and politicians, reverend 
gentlemen, missionaries and well-known others visited the college.  
 
The Right Honorable RG Menzies opened the 1952 Jubilee fete, the traffic on Park Tce (later Greenhill Road) 
being halted so that the students could make a guard of honour for him. Henry Krips, the conductor of the South 
Australian Symphony Orchestra was the judge for the House Choir competitions in 1961. The well-known author, 
Mary Durack was a visitor in 1961, speaking to senior English classes. Queen Sirikit of Thailand made a special 
visit in 1962, State Governor, Sir Edric Bastyan, visited the school to open the new dining room in 1963 and 
Douglas Bader was a special visitor in 1963. Sister Mary Campion (Deidre Jordan) was one of 7 leaders of 
different churches to visit in 1963. In 1964, Alan Marshall, author of I can jump puddles. Locals visited as well as 
Nan Chauncey & Mary Finnin. 
 
Senator, Gordon Davidson in 1972 declared open two new buildings on one visit. Probably the most surprising 
notable visit was by the rock band the Keystone Angels in 1975. Did Miss Watts really know who they were? 
 
 
A KISS FOR CINDERELLA 
 
A few years ago we put the photo of the admission ticket to 
this production on our Facebook page and asked if anyone 
could remember the year and the production. From the 
internet perpetual calendar we found that the most likely date 
was 1940, but there was no mention made of the production in 
the 1940 annual magazine. There were no face book replies 
from anyone remembering the production. The ticket was filed 
chronologically in the drama archives. 
 
Then, a serendipitous moment occurred recently when, on 
looking through Jean Mary Ide’s donations of photo albums, 
we found that one album was actually her personal collection 
of school events and it contained a program for the production 
of “A Kiss for Cinderella”. There was a large cast – at least 32 – one of whom was Jean Mary Ide. The hero, a 
policeman, was played by Una Hale who became an operatic soprano, well-known in Australia and the UK. The 
“non-hero”, Prince Hard-to-Please, was played by Cynthia Nelson who became a member of the Australian 
Diplomatic Corps. Jean Mary Ide played the part of Venus. 

PATCHELL COLLECTION 
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SEPTEMBER LUNCH 
 
As our mid year lunch was postponed we were fortunate to be able to hold our lunch in September at the 
Caledonian Hotel, North Adelaide. Our numbers were restricted but those attending included a group of 60 year 
reunion old scholars (younger attendees) and our oldest old scholar attending was 101 year old Edith O’Brien 
from Strathalbyn.  
 
We hope that next year we will be able to extend our event calendar to include a wider variety and several 
interesting events. 
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OLD SCHOLARS LUNCH 2020 



SNIPPETS 
 
Kyra Rezinkov (‘96) featured in SA Chamber of Mines & Energy article ’Women in resources: broadening 
horizons’. Issue July 2020  
 
Annie Kwok (‘97) - was awarded the ‘Recognition of Excellence Award’ in the Educators SA Awards 2020. She is 
presently teaching Year 6-12 Music at Pulteney Grammar School in Adelaide. Annie also worked with 
Young Adelaide Voices, the Sydney Children’s Choir, Gondwana Voices, and the South Australian Public Primary 
Schools Festival of Music.  
 
Mollie Marcus (Wilkins ‘48) 
Recently, Mollie was given a special morning tea at PAC, David Cornish from  
PAC kindly sent this article for us to use in our newsletter. 
 
‘Mollie commenced at the College following the resignation of Miss Enid 
Angwin (Mrs Bennett). Mollie and Enid were contemporaries at 
Methodist Ladies’ College and Enid lives in retirement in Melbourne. It is 
fitting that both these women are honoured with rooms bearing their 
names in the Early Learning Centre. Female staff were a rarity at the College 
when Miss Mollie Wilkins commenced as a Grade 1 teacher in the 
Preparatory School in 1956, and she remained on staff until resigning in 
1969. In 2012 a room in the Early Learning Centre was named the Wilkins 
Room in Mollie’s honour. 
 
Mollie Marcus will turn 90 soon and to mark the occasion she and her son 
James visited the children in the Wilkins Room. The boys and girls sang 
Happy Birthday and presented Mollie with flowers, and in turn, she gave the 
room a box of board books for the childrens’ enjoyment. Mollie was joined at morning tea in the Senior School 
by the Headmaster and former students Richard Dennis, David Blanch and Nick Branson (all Year 1 boys in 1963), 
and Alf Brown who was in her first Year 1 class in 1956. Alf and David brought along their Grade 1 reports for 
Mollie to sign! 
 
Happy Birthday Mollie!’ 
 
Natalie Stroud (Wilkins ‘58)  
Received the Award of Doctor of Philosophy from Monash University on 14 October 2020. Natalie gained an Arts 
degree in French and an Honours in Forensic Linguistics. An interest in communication difficulties which may 
occur for Aboriginal offenders in the courtroom, led her to study a PhD in the Faculty of Law at Monash. The title 
of her thesis was ‘The Koori Court of Victoria: Addressing Cultural and Language Disadvantage for Indigenous 
Offenders in the Criminal Justice System’. 
 
Natalie has lived with her family in Victoria since 1965, During the 1990’s she helped organise Annesley/MLC Old 
Scholar Victorian reunions with Claire Fowler. Natalie keeps in touch with old scholars in Victoria, including 
Barbie Thomson (Barrett), Yetti Olesh (Landau) and Lyn Cousland (Pearson). 
 
 

NEWS OF OLD SCHOLARS 
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Tanya Heaslip (’79) 
In 1975, Tanya Heaslip left a life of freedom in Central Australia (riding horses, doing School of the Air and 
mustering cattle) to head to MLC as a First Year border. Nothing could have prepared her for such a dramatic and 
draconian change to her twelve-year-old existence. However, as time went on, Tanya's ‘band of boarders’ 
became her salvation, her new family, and finally, sisters for life. As did the healing and uplifting power of music 
in the school, a little, orange typewriter, and the wonderful teachers who inspired her to expand her mind and go 
on to study law. 
 
Tanya writes about her five years, and the wonderful ‘band of boarders’, with humour and honesty in her third 
memoir, ‘Beyond Alice’, recounting the challenges of being an out-of-place bush child in a closeted world 
designed to turn her into a lady.  
 
You can follow her journey up to release date (May 2021) of ‘Beyond Alice’ on any of the three sites below: 
 
FB: @TanyaHeaslipAuthor 
Insta: @tanyaheaslipauthor 
Website: https://www.tanyaheaslip.com.au/ 
 
 
BIRTHS 
Aleksandra Rees (Spasojevic ‘07) a son, Hugh 
 
 
DEATHS 
Diane Rhonda Cox (‘68) 
Heather I’Anson (‘60) 
Margaret Joan Watkins (Davis  ‘47) 
Elizabeth May Standen (Strempel ‘55) 
 
Heather  I’Anson (’60):  We have had a request to include a memoriam for 
Heather I’Anson who passed away in February after a short battle with a  
rare type of cancer. 
 
‘I attended the funeral not appreciating just what a diverse, interesting 
person Heather was. Just the Restaurant for a start indicated a difference. 
Lickerish’s Function room was overflowing. It was clear she didn’t let her 
right hand know what her left hand was doing. It became clear during the 
5 speakers, that her life was full. Her love of the country still in her soul 
and the Education of children paramount. From a talented teacher to 
District Administrator of public schools to Consultant to the Minister of 
Education. From dining with the Premier of that day - in his home, to 
coffee with the local scene at Semaphore. From selling Opals to the 
Americans to treasuring our gems with Opal Dealers. Wheeling and 
dealing in Adelaide real estate to farming on the Peninsular; being a 
leader in rain forest conservation in Queensland’s Daintree forging what 
has become the law/lore of conservation in Australia’s forestation areas. 
This was Heather. 
 
Perhaps we didn’t hear of all these amazing achievements just what was happening in her past week or month in 
her life as she did love to chat, to exchange ideas and hear of others happenings rather than her own activities. 
One in a Million was the cancer – one in a Million was Heather’. 
 
Sent to the OSA by Fran Gerard (‘60) 
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NEWS OF OLD SCHOLARS CONT. 



DONATION FORM 
 
Name: _____________________________________ Maiden Name: ___________________________  
 
Years at school: ______________________________ Peer Year: _______________________________ 
 
Ph/Mob:____________________________________ Email:___________________________________ 
 
 
 
My preferred payment option is (please circle): Cheque EFT    Credit Card    
 
Credit card payment (please tick): Master Card  □ Visa  □ Amount: _________________ 
 
 
Card no: __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __  Exp. __ / __  
 
 
EFT is payable to: BSB: 105 - 125 Account No: 462 079 540 
 
* Please include your name as your reference. 
 
Cheques payable to: Old Scholars Association 
 
 
Please return form to: MLC / AC Old Scholars Association, 28 Rose Tce, Wayville SA 5034 

DONATIONS TO OSA 
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BOOKING FORM 
 
Due to current restrictions for events, our Old Scholar functions have been put on hold until we return after the 
New Year. 
 
 
DONATIONS 
 
We are very grateful for donations from our old scholars which helps us continue with our work in looking after 
our archive collection and being able to communicate via our website and our newsletter. Please use this page 
to donate to the Association. 
 
We have received donations this year from: 
Year 8 1952 Group: G. Brown, B. Cornish,  C. Fleming, L. Goldsworthy, T. Haskard, B. May, J. Rankin, C. Steers, 
J. Symon, & J. Wright. 
 
Memorabilia items donated by (or on behalf of): O. Bristow, B. Dalwood, P. Fuller, H. Hennings, K. Oster, 
M. Moore, C. Tanner & B. Waldron. 
 
If you have donated  in 2019 and 2020 please include yourself in our thanks. 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


